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Wereport on a studyof theresonancetrappingof monochromaticallygenerated29 cm~’phononsin stronglyexcitedruby
crystals.By useof a pulsedfarinfrared laserwe generated,in homogeneouslyexcitedcrystals,monochromaticphonon pulses
andstudied thetrappingand decayof thesephonons.We foundthat thetrapping time increasedwith thesquarerootof the
concentrationof excited Cr3+ ions and that it dependedon the crystaldimension.We show, furthermore,that the trapping
time dependson crystalquality and that it can bestrongly influencedby inhomogeneousstressand by X-ray irradiation. We
useda model of spectral—spatialphonondiffusion for a descriptionof the experimentalresults.

1. Introduction study using an experimentaltechniquethat was
modified in comparisonto earlier techniques.In

Resonancetrapping of 29 cm- phonons in our experimentwe generatedmonochromaticpho-
ruby crystalsdue to elasticresonancescatteringat nonsin optically pumpedruby andtried to reduce
excited Cr3± ions, with electronictransitionsbe- additionalbroadbandphonon generation.Broad-
tween the E and 2A levels, has been studied band phonons — in addition to monochromatic
intensively. Due to the resonancescatteringpho- phonons — occur if phonons are generatedby
nonscan be spatially trapped.For crystals con- opticalpumping into the broadabsorptionbands
taminglargeconcentrationsof excitedCr3+ ionsit of ruby. Then,by nonradiativetransitionsto the E
wasfound that thetrappingtime wasmuch larger and2A levelsbroadbandphononsandby 2A —* E
than theballistic timeof ifight throughthecrystals. relaxationmonochromaticphononsaregenerated.
The trapping time was, however,ordersof magni- Direct pumping of the 2A level leads,by 2A —* E
tude smaller than expectedfrom simple diffusive relaxation,to monochromaticphonons.At strong
propagationdue to elastic resonancescattering. excitation, i.e. for largeconcentrationsof excited
The questionwhichprocessesshortenthe trapping Cr3 + ions, however, excited state absorption of
time and by which processestrapped phonons Cr3 + ions andsubsequentrelaxationto the E and
finally escapefrom a resonancevolume has at- 2A levels may again lead to broadbandphonon
tractedmuch interest.This led to a discussionof generation; a quantitative discussion to these
various inelastic scattering processesfor high points is given elsewhere[6]. In our experiment
frequency phonons, namely scattering at ex- presentedin this paper, we used a far infrared
change-coupledCr3 + ions [1,2], at exchange-cou- laser for monochromaticphonon generationand
pled excitedCr3± ions [3] andat impurities other avoided broadband phonon generation by the
thanCr3~ions [4]; for recentsummariesseeref s. strong optical pumping by delaying the far in-
[5,6]. Becausethe origins of inelastic scattering fraredlaserpulsewith respectto the optical pump
processesfor 29 cm1 phononsin ruby are still pulse.Thus,it waspossibleto studythe dynamics
not yet well understood,wehaveperformeda new of the monochromatically generated phonons
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without additional effects from broadbandpho- havealso observedradiation from the 2A± level;
nons. the correspondingphonon-inducedR’2 fluores-

cence(fig. 1(b)) was much weaker than the pho-
non-inducedR2 radiation.

2. Experimentalmethod We excited the ruby sampleswith frequency-
doubledradiation(wavelength530 nm) of a pulsed

Phononsat an energyof 29 cm~were gen- Nd: YAG laservia the 4T2 absorptionband. By
eratedmonochromaticallywith a far infraredlaser. radiationlesstransitionsinto the E and2A levels a
In the experimentwe used a pulsed, TEA CO2 high-frequencybroadbandphonon spectrumand,
laserpumped,D20 zigzaglaser, with a resonator by the 2A —* E relaxation,additional(resonant)29
and Michelson output coupling design. Laser cm

1 phonons are created. All these phonons
emissionwasobtainedeitherat a frequencyof 836 escapeinto the surroundingliquid heliumbath in
GHz or at 779 GHz. The spectralwidth of the a time of about 100 ~.ts.After this time the 2A
radiation was about0.1 GHz, the pulseduration level is almostunpopulatedwhile the E level (de-
100 nsand the pulseenergy2 X iO~J. cay time 5 ms) is still nearlyfully populated.By

By applying a magneticfield, the energy sep- delayingthe far-infraredpulserelativeto the opti-
arationbetweenE and2A sublevelswastuned to cal excitation pulse an interaction of phonons
the frequencyv

1 of the far infrared laser radi- generatedby far-infrared absorption with pho-
ation. Then, far infrared absorptionoccurredby nonscreatedby the optical pumping processhas
E + —‘ 2A - transitions(fig. 1(a)) and,by relaxation beenavoided.
processes2A —~ E÷and 2A —‘ E, respectively, The high pulseenergy(maximum0.15 J) of the
two monochromaticphonon packets were gen- Nd : YAG lasersystemenabledus to reach homo-
erated at frequencies vL and vL + (itt B/h) gEB, geneousstrong excitation in relatively large sam-
where !~B is Bohr’s magneton, h Planck’s con- ples.Thus, the resonancevolume wasonly limited
stant, g~= 2.445 the effective g value of the E by the samplesurfaces.We determinedthe con-
level and B the magnetic field strength for B centration N * of excited Cr

3+ ions from the
applied parallel to the crystal c-axis. The cone- saturationof the R

1 intensitywith Nd : YAG laser
sponding relaxation rates for spinflip and non- pulse energy occurring when nearly half of all
spinflip transitions are Tji~~= 2 X iO~s~and Cr

3~ions were in the excitedstate.By irradiating
= 7 x iO~51• Both phonon packetsare re- an optically excited crystal with a far-infrared

absorbedanddeterminethepopulationof the 2A laserbeam that had a diameterlarger than the
level that is probedby R

2 fluorescence.Thepopu- sample size we obtained almost homogeneous
lation of the E level is probedby R1 fluorescence. phononexcitationin the wholecrystal.
In order to study frequency-shiftedphononswe Our sampleshaddimensionsof 2 x 2 x 4 mm

3
and1 x 1 x 4 mm3 andweredopedwith 0.05 wt.%

2A~ Cr
203.The samplesweremountedin a supercon-

2A.. ~ ducting magnet with the c-axis parallel to the
VL~ V~v_ _______ magnetic field. The optical excitation beam was

parallel to the c-axis and fluorescenceradiation
wasobservedperpendicularto the excitationbeam.
For separationof R2 from R1 fluorescenceradi-
ation and of the Zeemancomponentsof the R2

_____________ _______ line we used a double grating monochromator.2 Phonon-inducedR radiationwasdetectedwith a
a b 2

photomultipher in combination with a photonFig. 1. Monochromaticgenerationof 29 cm
1 phonons in . .

3± . counting techniqueusing a transientrecorder asruby due to electromctransitionsin excited Cr tons and
detection by R

2 fluorescence(a) and detection of spectrally time resolvingelement.The R2 signalcountswere
shiftedphononsby observationofR~fluorescence(b). integratedover typically 2 x i0

3 lasershots.
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3. Experimentalresults • 22 1. mm
3

o 114mm3 •

An experimentalR
2 signalcurve,for the maxi- 3 .

mum possibleconcentrationN * of excited Cr
3 +

ions (N* 8 X 1018cm3), is shownin fig. 2. The
signal increasesvery fast, correspondingto the
short far-infrared laserpulse,and then decreases
slowly. Before the arrival of the far-infraredpulse
thereare only few R

2 countsindicating that there c
are almostno phononsremainingfrom the optical 0 1 2 3 1

excitation; the delaybetweenexcitation pulseand N: (1018cm
3

far-infrared pulse was about 10~~ s. The signal Fig. 3. Trapping time of 29 cm~phononsversus concentra-

curve(points) showsa first fastdecayfollowed by tion of excited Cr3± ions in crystalswith differentdimensions,
andtheoreticalcurves.

an exponentialdecayover severaltime constants.
The population ratio for the 2A and E levels
obtained from the ratio of the fluorescencein- We havemeasuredthe decayof the R

2 signal
tensitieswas about 5 X 10~this ratio is also a at different concentrationsN * of excited Cr

3 +

measureof thephononoccupationnumberfor the ions in the E state and determinedfrom the ex-
phononsgeneratedby the far-infraredexcitation. ponential part of the decay curve the trapping
The first fast decaygives evidencefor fastspectral time ‘r. The N * dependenceof T, shownin fig. 3,
redistributionof the monochromaticallygenerated can be describedby a squareroot function; we
phonons.We suggestthat during the nonexponen- usedas a measureof excited Cr3~ions the con-
tial decay theoriginal narrowphonondistribution centrationN (~N*/2) of ions in the E~state.
broadensand that a fixed frequencydistribution We observed a trapping time 1~ 4 p.s at our
has been establishedlater as indicated by the maximum concentration(8 x 1018 cm3) of ex-
exponential decay for later times; this will be cited Cr3~ions that seemsto be the largest ob-
discussedin detail in the next chapter.In other servedtrapping time in a magneticfield in corn-
words,our resultsseemto indicatea fast phonon parison to other trappingexperimentswith high
redistributionfrom a narrowinto a broadspectral frequencyphononsin ruby. A saturationof the
distribution within a time of less than 100 nsand trapping time in strongly excited samplesas re-
a slowexponentialdecayof thebroaddistribution portedfor otherexperiments[6] was not found in
with a time constantlarger than100 ns. the presentexperiment.

The comparisonof results for two homoge-
________________________________ neously excited samples with different volumes

200 ~ (fig. 3) suggestsa linear increaseof the trapping
timewith increasingsizeof the resonancevolume;

cf-i

~ 150 - ~. the sampleswerecut from the samelarge crystal.
Do .~ The observationof a dependenceof the trapping
(-3

~ 100 - . .: time T on the sizeof the resonancevolume mdi-
catesthat spatial diffusion is involved in the pho-

0 . . -

non lossmechanism.However, since the trapping
r~1 . -

~ 50 -. - :. ~.; ~ times do not show a quadratic dependenceon

crystal dimension, the phonon escapecannot be0 I I describedby a simplediffusion behavior.

0 2 4 6 8 We havemagneticallytunedthe E~—‘ 2A res-
TIME (106s) onanceat constant far infrared frequency, thusFig. 2. Phonon-inducedR

2 signal (points) and theoretical
curve (solid line); dashed,exponentialslope.The time = ~ generatingphononsin the centerand in the wing

correspondsto a time immediately after phonon injection, of the resonanceline respectively.We found (fig.
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B IT) Fig. 5. Observationof phononswith large frequencyshift; (a)
Fig. 4. Magnetic tuning of the E~—~2A_ resonanceat con- R~signal(after 7 X iO~sweeps)and(b) R

2 signal (10~sweeps).
stantfar-infraredfrequency(836GHz) for N ~ 3 )< 10

18cm_3;

(a) trappingtime and(b) R
2 signal (at time t = 0).

(fig. 5(b)). The ratio of the maximaof the R’2 and

4(a)) that the trappingtime was a constant,i.e. it R2 intensities and therefore of the occupation
was independent of the phonon generation numbersof the two 2A levels was N2A,/N2—A =

frequency.This result gives strong evidencethat 1/1600,i.e. only a small part of the phononswas
fast spectraldiffusion occurred.We note that the shifted to give a populationin the 2A~level. This
width of the R2 signal curve (fig. 4(b)) corre- experimentindicatesthat the fast spectralredistri-
spondsto the E —‘ 2A resonancelinewidth of 370 bution — if it occursas weassume— doesleadto a
MHz * Thus, our experimentindicatesthat fast phonon distribution with a width much smaller
spectral redistribution occurs at least over a than 45 GHz.
frequencyrange of the order of the resonance In fig. 6 the maximum R2 signal for different
linewidth. concentrationsof excitedCr

3+ ions is shown.The
We have also observed phonons with large R

2 signal increaseslinearly with N”. Since the
frequencyshift by detectinginelasticallyscattered absorption coefficient O~X N * for far-infrared
phononsat a frequency v÷~(fig. 1(b)); in this radiation, where a0 3 x 10—19 cm

2 is the cross
casewe monitoredthe occupationof the2A ± level sectionfor absorptionof far-infraredradiationby
by observing R’

2 radiation. The phonons have the E - —* 2A - transitionsat resonance,increases
beengeneratedat a frequency(~896 Hz) by the
transition2A_ —* E ±(fig. 1(a)).A 2A÷population ____________________________
is only possibleif phononsincreasetheir frequency 50

by about45 GHz, i.e. by 5% relativeto the genera-
tion frequency.The R’2 signalcurve dueto optical i.— i,oz
transitionsfrom the 2A~state to the groundstate

0(fig. 5(a)) is shown in comparisonwith the R2 ~ 30

signalcurve due to transitionsfrom the 2A state -j

z
o 20

* In anearlierexperiment[6] performedwith cw excitationof c’J
c~ 10

ruby andby theuseof a cw far infrared laser it was found
that thewidth of theR2 signal curvewas narrowerthan the

-. 2A resonancelinewidth. We suggestthat themaximum 0
concentrationof excited Cr

3~ions was much less thanin 0 1 2 3 4
theexperimentdescribedin this paperand that theexcited N: (1018cm’3)
stateconcentrationreportedin ref. [6] mayhavebeenover- Fig. 6. R

2 signal (for t = 0) versus concentrationof excited
estimatedby an orderof magnitude. Cr

3~ions.
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• Czochralski-grown an argon ion laser (wavelength 350.7 nm and

into Cr3+ ions. After UV irradiationwe observed
the sametrapping time as before X-ray irradia-
tion. This experimentis consistentwith an earlier

“ ~ 356.9 nm) transformedCr2~and Cr” ions back
experiment[4] that showedthat the trappingcan
be reducedby X-ray irradiation. In theseearlier

1 studiesreductionof thetrappingwas attributedto

__________________________ elasticphonon scatteringat Cr2~ions. Theseions
0 1 2 3 4 are to a certaindegreealso presentin unirradiated

N: (10~cm3) crystalsandmay play an essentialrole for inelas-
Fig. 7. Trappingtime for differentcrystals. tic scatteringandphononlossprocesses.

linearly with N our result indicates that the 4. Theoretical analysis
initial 2A population per generatedphonon is
independenton N ~ This is expectedfor strong Summarizingour experimentalresults,the trap-
trapping and in case that the phonons are on ping time canbe describedby the expression
“speakingterms” with the E—’ 2A resonanceline. T =Ad(N*)1”2, (1)

Wehavestudiedtheinfluenceof crystalquality
on the trappingtime. Weinvestigatedthe trapping where N* is the concentrationof excited Cr3±

time in a Verneuil-grownanda Czochralski-grown ions, d a characteristiccrystaldimensionandA a
ruby crystal that had equal Cr3~concentrations constant that dependson crystal quality and
(0.05%) and equal dimensions(2 x 2 x 4 mm3). crystaltreatment.
We found that the trappingtime at a fixed N * in We describethe ~ —* 2A resonanceline of ex-

cited Cr3~ions by the Lorentzianlineshapefunc-
a Czochralskicrystalwas threetimesthetrapping
time in a Verneuilcrystal(fig. 7). Verneuilcrystals tion
are known to havestrongermnhomogeneousstrain F2/4

(2)field within the sample and higher dislocation g( ~‘)=
(v — p

0)

2 + F2/4
densitiesthan Czochralskicrystals. Evidencefor
different strainfields follows directly from a com- wherev

0 is the resonancefrequencyfor the E —~ 2A
parisonof the E —‘ 2A far-infraredresonancelines: transition at zero magnetic field and F (~ 0.4
we found that for Verneuil crystals the width is GHz) the halfwidth of the resonanceline.
almost twice as large as for Czochralskicrystals _______________________________
[7]. The observed shorter trapping time in a
Verneuilcrystalmay thereforebe dueto inelastic
phonon scatteringcausedby strain fields or dislo- 3 -

(0

cations.

atedaCzochralski-growncrystalfor 100 mm with 1 ~AFinally we studied the influence of X-ray ~ 2irradiationon the trappingtime(fig. 8). Weirradi-
X-rays. After X-ray irradiation the R1 fluores-

cence was reduced by about five percent. We C
0 1 2 3 4

suggestthat aboutfive percentof chromiumions N (i&
8 cm3)

were transformedinto Cr2~ions and Cr” ions.
After X-ray irradiation the trapping times were Fig. 8. Trapping time for different concentrationsof excited

Cr3~ionsin anX-ray irradiatedsample;circles,beforeX-ray
reducedto one fourth of the values determined irradiation;triangles,after X-ray irradiation; points, after UV

before irradiation. UV radiation (120 mm) from irradiation.
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Assuming, first, that only elastic resonance wheref(x, y, z, v, t) is the distributionfunction
scatteringoccurs,we havea diffusion coefficient of the phonons.For the conditionsof our experi-
for phononsin the line centerof [6] ment, namely monochromaticexcitation in the
D0 = ~v2z(v)FT÷(N±*)~, (3) line centerat time t = 0, an approximatesolution

of eq. (1) is givenby [8—10]
where v (~ 6.7 x iO~cm/s) is anaveragevelocity
of sound, Z(v) (~ 108 s/cm

3) the density of f= (2~rsinh(2t/T))~2, (7)
statesfor the resonantphonons, F (~ 0.4 GHz) where
the halfwidth of the E — 2A resonanceline, T.~ T = ~F(D

0D~)_1/2d (8)
the 2A —~ E~relaxationtime and N~(~ N*/2)
the concentrationof excitedCr

3~ions in the E÷
state. In eq. (3) it is takeninto account that we is the trappingtime. For large timesthe distribu-
have in the magneticfield two phonon packets, tion function hasa gaussianprofile of halfwidth
which are coupledvia the 2A level and therefore (9)
have equal population and that phonons at
frequencyv~ diffuse much faster than phonons anddecreasesexponentiallywith time constantT.

at frequency i’~. For the largestconcentration A comparisonof eq. (7) with experimentis
N * we find D

0 — 10 cm
2 s’. We introduce a shown in fig. 2. The theoretical curve describes

characteristiccrystal dimensiond by the expres- reasonablywell the observedR
2 signal curve. A

sion discrepancyat small times may be due to lirni-
2 2 211/2 tationsof our spectral—spatialdiffusion model for

small times.
= L(~)+ (~)+ (~)] (4) Since D0 decreasesas (N*)~ and D~is as-

where d1, d2 and d3 are sampledimensions,and sumedto be independentof N * the theoretical
find a diffusive escapetime Td = “r —

2d 2D~,which trapping time of eq. (8) shows a square-rootde-
shows dependencieson d and N* that disagree pendenceof N * andit increaseslinearly with d.
with experiment.Furthermore,Td is much larger The theory (solid line in fig. 3) can well describe
than the observedphonon trapping times. Thus, the N * dependenceof the trappingtime aswell as
purespatialdiffusion cannotdescribethe phonon its dependenceon crystal dimension; the analysis
escapeasis well known from earlierexperiments. deliversD~— 5 x 1023 s 3; taking accountof pho-

For a theoretical analysis,we will now use a non reflectionat the crystalsurfaces,the effective
model of spectral—spatialdiffusion [8,9]. In ad- crystal dimensionsmay be larger than our char-
dition to resonancescatteringwe introduceinelas- acteristic dimensiond, and D~may thereforebe
tic scattering and assume that the inelastic slightly smaller. It follows from eq. (9) that the
scatteringoccurs in steps so that an inelastically spectralwidth of a phononpacketreachesa value
scatteredphononcan still be resonantlyscattered of -y 2 x iO~Hz that is four timesthe halfwidth
at excited Cr3+ ions. We define a spectral diffu- of the E —+ 2A resonanceline.
sion coefficient We note that we assumedin our analysisthat

the scatteringof a phononat an excitedCr3+ ion
= ~ (5) doesnot take time, i.e. that the collision time is

where VR is an average frequency shift in an negligible comparedwith the meantime of flight
inelastic scatteringprocessand Tm’ an average ~ betweentwo successivecollisions. However,
inelastic scatteringrate.We assumefor simplifica- this condition may not be fulfilled, especiallyfor
tion that D~is independentof frequency.A spec- phononsin the line center.Since in our experi-
tral—spatialdiffusion equationis thengiven by ment the concentrationof excited Cr3~ions was

much larger than the number of phonon states
= D

0g’v
2f+ D,,-~’, (6) within the halfwidth F, N * >> Z(~

0)F(~ 3 X 1016
cm

3), it was expectedthat phononsat resonance
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have a collision time, which correspondsto the frequency distancescompared to the originally
lifetime T, of the 2A level, that is much larger generatedphonons.
than Tres, namely Ti/1~es= N*/[Z(vo)F]. Wehave
performedan analysis of our experimenttaking
into accountthis finite collision time by introduc- 5. Conclusions
ing reducedelastic and inelastic diffusion coeffi-
cients in eq. (6) and by taking into account the We have presenteda method for monochro-
splitting of the energylevels by a magneticfield. matic phonon generation in ruby crystals that
Wewere,however,notableto obtain a reasonable containedlargeconcentrationsN * of excitedCr3±

agreementbetweensuch a modified spectral-spa- ions. We found that the phonon trapping time
tial diffusion model and our experimentalresults. increasedas (N * )1/2 and increasedalso with in-
We suggestthat phononsin the resonanceline creasingsamplesize. The trappingtimewasdiffer-
centerundergostrongfast spectraldiffusion and ent for Czochralski-and Verneuil-growncrystals
that immediatelyafter phonongenerationalready andcould be stronglyinfluencedby X-ray irradia-
a broadenedphonondistribution is reached;such tion. Theexperimentalresultsareanalyzedby use
a distribution may be the initial distribution for of a model of spectral—spatialphonon diffusion.
which eq. (6) can be applied. A strong inelastic The origin of inelastic scatteringprocessesthat
scatteringwith small frequencystepsmay be due give rise to spectraldiffusion is notyet known.
to scatteringat exchange-coupledCr3~pairs [1]. A
fast initial spectral redistributionprocessis con-
sistentwith theexperimentalsignalcurve at small Acknowledgements
times(fig. 4).
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